SPIRIT NAME (PROOF)

2OZ POUR

11 WELLS $14
Cinnamon, ginger and orange marmalade all appear before a quick finish
that features white pepper, grain and oak.
1792 FULL PROOF (125) $13
Like Honey Nut Cheerios cereal sprinkled with cinnamon and clove
1792 SINGLE BARREL $12
Rich vanilla, butterscotch, black pepper, clove, allspice, and cinnamon.
1792 SMALL BATCH (93) $10
Rye spice, vanilla, and caramel.
1792 SWEAT WHEAT (Limited) $Market
Based on Availability
2 BAR BOURBON $12
Cinnamon hots, fresh herbs, and char notes
AD LAWS FOUR GRAIN $20
Fruit, vanilla, caramel, toasted nuts, leather, tobacco and malty cereal
AMADOR DOUBLE BARREL $15
Top note is grain-heavy, cherry, cinnamon and clove. The finish is long and
oaky and has a touch of dark chocolate.
AMADOR TEN BARRELS (100) $34
Notes of hop-spices, two-row barley, toffee, butterscotch, rich citrus, orange,
warm caramel and nougat
AMADOR SMALL BATCH $25
ANCIENT AGE (80) $8
Aromas of corn, caramel, toffee & vanilla.
ANGELS ENVY (86.6) $16
Marriage of bourbon & port. Flavors of vanilla, oak, coffee,
cinnamon, cherries & raisins.
ANGEL ENVY BARREL STRENGTH PORT CASK FINISH $45
Green Apple, Queen Anne Cherries, Citrus Peel, Rock Candy
BAKER’S 7 YR (107) $14
Intensely flavorful, full-bodied. It is preferred by Cognac aficionados.
BARREL RAIDER $12
Vanilla flavor with chocolate mint, dried fruit and leather
BREAKER $16
Caramel, taffy, graham crackers, honey and chocolate chip cookies.
BARREL BOURBON $15
Based on barrel batch number.
BARREL CASK STRENGHT 5YR $18
Spice takes the lead, with a smattering of raw grains and buttery cornbread.
BARREL BOURBON CASK STRENGHT 9YR $20
full of honey, candy, golden apple, wood spice and toasted sugar
BASIL HAYDEN (80) $12
Spicy and pepper notes lead into a honeyed sweetness.
BIB AND TUCKER 6YR SMALL BATCH $14
Notes of apricot, caramel, scorched cinnamon and dried vanilla.
BELLE MEADE (90.4) $15
Rich spicy flavors derived from the high amount of rye.
BELLE MEAD XO $16
Cognac finished barrel. With hints of vanilla, nutmeg and all spice.
BELLE MEAD SHERRY 9YR $17
Finished in European Ex-Sherry Casks, with a wonderful caramel and
vanilla sweetness.
BENJAMIN PRICHARD’S DOUBLE BARREL (80) $20
Cut then re-barreled in charred oak barrels and aged again
BIG BOTTOM AMERICAN STRAIGHT SMALL BATCH (91) $10
36% rye, spicy undertones of cloves and allspice entwined with
honeysuckle
BIG BOTTOM WAREHOUSE SERIES $12
Ask server for details
BIRDDOG 10 YR $12
Hints of vanilla and fruit upfront rolls into soft notes of white pepper and a
full,
woody taste.
BIRDDOG SMALL BATCH $10
Spice with vanilla, combined with oranges, banana and a hint of apple.
BLADE AND BOW $15
Sweet bourbon with vanilla fudge, oak, toasted almonds, apricot preserves
peppermint and milk chocolate.
BLANTON’S (93) $20
Flavors of pistachios, caramel, honey, vanilla orange peel and allspice
BLAUM BROTHERS KNOTTER BOURBON $12
Vanilla, cherry, and touch of orange
BLAUM BROTHERS OLD FANGLED $15
Vanilla, orange citrus and spicy with lots of wood
BLOOD OATH COLLECTION $SEE SERVER
BLUEBIRD FOUR GRAIN $16
Hints of spice and smoke. With corn and slight vanilla.
BOOKERS “LITTLE BOOK” (Limited Edition)
Cherry jam, vanilla, butter, caramel chew, hints of dark fruit and smoke.
BOOKER’S (128) $18
Bold, Smokey, and caramel on the nose, the palate boasts complex layers of
vanilla, toast and fruit
BORDER $15
Spicy with sweet graininess. Heavy corn finish.

BOWMAN BROTHERS SMALL BATCH (90) $10
Hints of vanilla and oak, the finish is smooth and mellow.
BOWMAN BROTHERS SINGLE BARREL $12
Rich melted chocolate, oak, vanilla, hints of corn syrup and a hint of spice
BOWER HILL (94) $12
Robust oak, tannin, lush and spice.
BRECKENRIDGE (86) $14
Medium bodied palate of corn, dried fruit, ginger and oak
BREAKER BOURBON $12
maple, vanilla, coconut, char smoke.
BRECKENRIDGE PORT CASK $18
Aged in Tawny Pork Cask. Butterscotch, vanilla and a tease of raisins.
BRECKENRIDGE DARK ARTS $60
dark chocolate, toffee, Rich malt flavors with burnt orange undertones
BRECKENRIDGE PX CASK $20
Fig Compote, Orange Marmalade, Oak, Vanilla and Licorice
BUFFALO TRACE (90) $8
Candied citrus and chocolate
BULLEIT (90) $10
Aged a minimum of 6 years. Bold, smoky, and slightly sweet finish
BULLEIT 10 YR (91.2) $15
Flavors of apple, citrus peel, cinnamon, clove and a smoky finish
BULLEIT BARREL STRENGTH $18
cinnamon and spice. peppery and oaky with fruit undertones
CABIN STILL (80) $7
Recipe in exclusive use through generations
CALUMET FARMS 10 YR $16
Bold and complex with toasted honey, oak, nutmeg and butterscotch.
CALUMET FARMS (86) $13
Glowing with butterscotch and soft oak, Calumet’s harmonious perfection
of wood and caramel is admirably balanced
CEDAR RIDGE IOWA BOURBON WHISKEY (80) $14
Built on a base of corn whiskey, barley and rye
CHICAGO DISTILLING BLIND TIGER $12
hard candies—spicy-sweet, a bit hot—burst
CLYDE MAYS (110) $14
rich with sweet brown sugar with a spice that kicks in on at the tail end
CLEVELAND BLACK
light vanilla note, some oak, chocolate and creosote
CLEVELAND 87P ( ) $9
Sweet Corn, Pepper, Fruit, Vanilla, Butterscotch, and Oak
CODY ROAD (90) $14
Sweetness of corn, light fruit from wheat and a grassy, nutty finish from the
unmalted barley
COOPERSTOWN A DOUBLEDAY BASEBALL $13
Remarkably smooth with notes of butterscotch and clove.
COOPERSTOWN BEANBALL $10
Aromas of mint and buttered popcorn. With tasting notes of oatmeal,
vanilla and barrel spice
COPPER FIDDLE $13
Smooth, caramel, vanilla, dark chocolate, butterscotch and toasty oak
COPPER SEA $28
chocolate, oily, fruit notes of berries and cherries, peanut butter with a bit
of saltiness
CORSAIR GRAINIAC $14
Peaty and sweet smoke. Dark fruits, spice and pumpernickel bread
CYRUS NOBLE (90) $10
75% corn, 20%rye, and 5% malted barley. Vanilla and caramel
DANCING PINES (88) $10
Earthy nose with hints of cereal grains, caramel, and honey.
DAVID NICHOLSON 1843 (100) $12
Medium notes of corn, grain, pepper, nutmeg, cardamom, vanilla, walnut
and a cream
DAVID NICHOLSON RESERVE (100) $15
vanilla with a hint of char
DEADWOOD $8
Sweet and spicy with hints of fruit, honey, pepper and smoke.
DOUGLAS & TODD SMALL BATCH $16
Sweet and smoky. With fruit, vanilla and smoked finish.
DUKE SMALL BATCH $11
notes of nutmeg, maple syrup, caramel, toffee, roasted corn and mellow
char on the palate
E.H. TAYLOR SMALL BATCH (100) $12
Butterscotch, corn, molasses, cinnamon heat and wood
EH TAYLOR SINGLE BARREL $15
Lightly toasted oak, with dried figs, butterscotch, Tobacco
and dark spices
EH TAYLOR BARREL PROOF $23
Bold and full of spice, toasty vanilla, dried oak and pepper
EAGLE RARE 10 YR (90) $12
Strong presence of vanilla with hints of oak and caramel
EARLY TIMES 354 (80) $8
Sweet corn, along with caramel, vanilla, and subtler ripe summer fruits.
Light, slight brash finish
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ELIJAH CRAIG 12 YR (94) $10
Strong, sweet fragrance with wood and spice; Butterscotch
ELIJAH CRAIG BARREL PROOF $15
Pleasant dark caramel and mellow cinnamon spice. With hints of dark
chocolate and orange peel. Finished with some heat!
ELMER T LEE (Limited availability) $15
fruit, honey and vanilla with a light spiciness and old leather
EVAN WILLIAMS 1783 (86) $8
Semi-sweet, oaky and honeyed
EVAN WILLIAMS BOURBON (86) $7
Caramel sweetness, light fruit and oak veneer
EVAN WILLIAMS SINGLE BARREL VINTAGE (86.6) $10
Lush & spicy; oak with honey, apple & orange.
EZRA BROOKS BLACK LABEL (80) $8
Vanilla, honey and a hint of chocolate
EZRA BROOKS SINGLE BARREL (99) $12
A medium to full body with a rich sweetness of vanilla, honey and hint of
chocolate
FEW BOURBON (93) $16
Spiciness of northern rye and a touch of malt for smoothness
FILIBUSTER DUAL CASK $18
Smooth flavors of vanilla, caramel, and spice from aging in fully charred
American White oak barrels and then finished in French red wine barrels.
FOUR ROSES (80) $8
Fresh fruits, spice and oak
FOUR ROSES SINGLE BARREL (100) $14
A classic bourbon sweetness of vanilla, toffee, and a dark caramel/
molasses.
FOUR ROSES SMALL BATCH (90) $12
Creamy, mellow, ripened red berries rich and spicy
GARRISON BROTHERS SPRING COLLECTOIN 2014 $28
Strong bursts of cinnamon and chili powder with hints of citrus, clove and
cola. Long spicy finish.
GARRISON BROTHERS FALL COLLECTION 2014 $28
Long and smooth buttery caramelized sugar. With subtle oak and coconut.
GEORGE REMUS
spice, crisp apples, and berries. The finish offers char and maple syrup
GEORGE T. STAGG JR (138.1) $
Toffee, butterscotch, cinnamon, a little oak and some vanilla.
HANCOCKS RESERVE $13
Strawberries, vanilla, pepper, oak with caramel undertones
HEADFRAME NEVERSWEAT (80) $9
Honey and spice. Nutmeg with a bit of vanilla and apricot.
HENRY MCKENNA SOUR MASH (80) $9
Chili peppers and habanero, dried fruits and vanilla
HENRY MCKENNA SINGLE BARREL 10 YR $12
Caramel, toffee and vanilla, then the rye kicks in with menthol, wood
spices and citrus.
HEAVENS DOOR DOUBLE BARREL $18
Vanilla and dark fruit with plums and berries. With hints of mint, white
pepper and licorice.
HEAVENS DOOR BOURBON $12
Oaky with strong hints of vanilla and nutmeg.
HEAVEN HILL $8
Woody with hints of vanilla, caramel, spices and brown sugar
HILLROCK ESTATES $20
finished in 20-year-old oloroso sherry casks. Young heat, rye spice, stone
fruits and a caramel/toffee
HILLBILLY BOURBON 101P $9
Balanced, pronounced vanilla and caramel flavors with a hint of tobacco
HILLBILLY BOURBON 86P $8
Well balanced, medium bodied whiskey with a flavor of vanilla and caramel
HIRSCH
A lot of oak and warm spice, corn, vanilla, and cinnamon
HUDSON BABY BOURBON WHISKEY (92) $20
Vanilla, oak and sweet corn. 100% New York Corn
HUDSON FOUR GRAIN BOURBON (92) $22
The grains are perfectly suited one to the others so that the result balances
the soft richness of corn
HUDSON SINGLE MALT BOURBON (92) $25
Intensely deep, woody character with dulcet tones of vanilla wafer and spice
I W HARPER $13
caramel comes in a bit watery followed by notes of spice, fruit, raw grain,
vanilla and a light bit of citrus peel
BELLEDONTAINE $20
Finished eight months in ex-V.S.O.P. Cognac barrels
J. HENRY CASK STRENGHT $18
cloves give way to an almost walnut core, but over-arching cereal notes
J. HENRY SMALL BATCH $15
Tart lemon underlies red apple, melted chocolate and cola spices
JOESPH MAGNUS $22
Rich with spices, dried fruit, mint syrup. Finishing with dry wood smoke
JOESPH MAGNUS MURRAY HILL CLUB $22
Wood spice, dried cocoa, sweet corn, long vanilla finish
JAMES E. PEPPER 1776 (100) $12
Rye spice; vanilla, honey, chocolate
JEFFERSON’S OCEANS CASK STRENGTH $28
salted caramel, figs and chocolate fudge dominate the palate, finish
accented by sweet mint, lemon cake and nutmeg
JEFFERSON’S CHEF COLLABORATIION $16
fruits and honey, spiciness and even touches of smokiness

JEFFERSON’S OCEAN AGED AT SEA (90) $22
Bourbon spice and dark fruit are neck and neck coming onto the palate with
caramel behind by an inch.
JEFFERSON’S GRAND SELECTION $35
Finished in Chateau Pichon Baron, a red wine of world class quality.
Hints of chocolate and fresh brewed coffee. finish is fruity and spicy
JEFFERSON’S RESERVE (90.2) $14
Unsweet sensations of vanilla and grass, these quickly dissipate into
a very clean finish
JEFFERSON’S VERY SMALL BATCH (82.3) $12
Nicely balanced, with candied fruit, blackberry jam, soft vanilla,
kettle corn, and a kiss of mint.
JIM BEAM DEVIL’S CUT (90) $10
The overwhelming note are cinnamon and red hot candies. A buttery note
which rounds out the spice
JIM BEAM DISTILLERS SERIES (90) $9
Oak, char and hints of pepper; Very smooth
JIM BEAM DISTILLERS MASTERPIECE SHERRY CASK $56
FINISHED IN PEDRO XIMENEZ SHERRY CASKS silky soft with warm notes
of burnt sugar, molasses, and stewed fruits
JIM BEAM RED WHEAT $18
peppermint, strawberries, chocolate, and oak.
JIM BEAM BROWN RICE $26
caramel and oak, candied walnuts, plums, and a slight tartness
JIM BEAM BONDED $9
Vanilla, strong mint, bitter chocolate, and pepper.
JIM BEAM DOUBLE OAKED $12
Oak, caramel, dry corn, vanilla, dark fruit, toffee and light bits of maple
JIM BEAM SIGNATURE (86) $12
Notes of caramel, deep vanilla and oak
JIM BEAM SINGLE BARREL (95) $13
Flavors include vanilla, dried apricots, oak char, honey, leather.
A drying, woody finish
JOHN DREW BRIXTON MASH DESTROYER $14
Blend of Kentucky Bourbon and Florida rum. Vanilla, oak, citrus, brown sugar and
honey on the palate, with a long, sweet and mild finish.
JOHNNY DRUM PRIVATE STOCK (101) $9
Rich and delicious. A hint of char that comes across as burnt toffee.
Sweeter than most. Vanilla and nougat notes as well.
JOURNEYMAN FEATHERBONE (90) $13
Mild sweetness and prominent spice notes
JTS BROWN BOTTLED IN BOND (100) $8
Cinnamon, oak, nutty and sweet
JW DANT BOTTLED IN BOND (100) $8
Very spicy with lots of pepper notes; a touch of caramelized sugar
sweetness
KENTUCKY VINTAGE FULLY MATURED (90) $9
Amber, with a golden cast. Medium-bodied. Reminiscent of clove, citrus,
smoke-dried herbs. Buttery smooth texture
KNOB CREEK SINGLE BARREL RESERVE (120) $16
Rich, sweet, woody, full bodied and almost fruity
KNOB CREEK SMALL BATCH 9 YR (100) $12
Oak, caramel and fruit; cinnamon, clove
KNOB CREEK SMOKED MAPLE $10
Original know creek with maple notes that lift to smoke, complemented with
rich vanilla and caramel.
KOVAL BOURBON (94) $14
Organic with notes of mango chutney and apricot custard
LARCENY VERY SPECIAL SMALL BATCH (92) $9
Uses wheat as the bourbon’s secondary grain rather than rye.
As a result, it has a sweeter, softer flavor profile
LEXINGTON (86) $9
Rye, corn and vanilla notes
MAKER MARK 46 (94) $14
Complex, dry spices, herb and polished leather “grip”
MAKERS MARK (90) $12
Light, sweet whiskey with aromas of rich, soft caramel
MAKER’S MARK CASK STRENGTH (113.2) $17
Orange peel, banana sweetness, lighter flavors than expected from a cask
strength, charred corn
MB ROLAND $12
honey, butterscotch, old earth, and cherries. delivered with a real kick
MCKENZIE $12
earthy tobacco leather followed by vanilla, dried orchard and dark fruit
MEDLEY BROS. BOURBON WHISKEY (102) $8
Woody oak, caramel, vanilla, with extra dried fruit sweetness
MICHTERS SOUR MASH $15
rich and sweet with honey, butterscotch, and more vanilla, delicate
eucalyptus, and bold spice
MICHTER’S SMALL BATCH (83.4) $15
Lemon, grapefruit, molasses and vanilla
NEW HOLLAND BEER BARREL (80)
Beer Barrel Bourbon is first aged in new American oak barrels before
finishing in Dragon's Milk stout barrels. With notes of chocolate, toffee, and
caramel.
NOAH’S MILL 15 YR $16
Noah’s Mill is a bourbon for those looking for bold monsters.
Not for the faint of heart
NOT YOUR FATHER BOURBON $10
Vanilla hit, a light note of milk chocolate, cinnamon, and a more evident
popcorn
OLD CHARTER 8 YR (86) $7
sweet and cookie-like with leather and spice notes in the finish
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OLD CROW (80) $7
Biscuit along with some pepper spice, caramel, very ripe apple and a
slightly earthy quality
OLD FITZGERALD (86) $7
Caramel and honey with wood spice and mint
OLD FORESTER 1870 (90) $16
Corn, caramel, vanilla, a diluted fruitiness, and a pinch of cinnamon/nutmeg
spice
OLD FORESTER PROHIBIOTN 1920 $22
hot, dominated by sweet barrel notes of smoke, caramel and vanilla, nutmeg
and cinnamon.
OLD FORESTER 1897 $17
There's vanilla, red apple, citrus peel, sweet and hot spices.
OLD FORESTER BIRTHDAY BOURBON (Limited) $25
OLD FORESTER STATESMAN $16
sweet with vanilla maple cream flavors. The bourbon finishes on the spicy
side.
OLD FORESTER CLASSIC (86) $8
Caramel and honey with wood spice and mint
OLD FORESTER SIGNATURE (100) $9
Spicy cinnamon and nutmeg notes abound, appearing after an initial wave
of vanilla and caramel flavors
OLD GRANDDAD (100) $7
Caramel, vanilla, cinnamon, pepper and corn
OLD MEDLEY 12 YR (86.8) $12
Notes of vanilla, cocoa, light rye and toasted oak. Some cinnamon
notes help add the spice kick
OLD POGUE MASTER SELECT $15
Buttery bread and fresh popcorn give way to notes of honey, prunes and
pepper. Rounded, dark finish.
OLD POTRERO $16
Soft, homey flavors of sugar cookies and ginger, but then a funky whiff of
sweet tobacco smoke, sage and brine."
OLD POTRERO 18TH CENTURY $20
Peppery with notes of honey, blackberries and oak.
OOLAS WAITSBURG BOURBON WHISKEY (94) $12
Sweet, smooth corn combined with brown sugar/maple syrup and oak is
balanced with a notable spice.
ORPHAN BARRELCOLLECTION $ SEE SERVER
PEACH STREET STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY $18
rich vanilla, cinnamon and corn, with a hint of citrus peel. Toasted
oak
finish
PEARSE LYONS SINGLE BARREL RESERVE $24
Malt whiskey, grainy acidity in the front, followed by a larger bouquet of
fresh red fruit, preceded by the raspberry notes
PINE BARRENS SINGLE MALT WHISKEY (95) $24
Rich, heady aroma leads to initial flavors of vanilla, malt and caramel with a
touch of sweetness
PURE KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY (107) $14
Intense aromas of sweet vanilla, cedar and oak. Notes of spicy rye, vanilla
and maple syrup with hints of cherry
RABBIT HOLE BOURBON $15
spicy, peppery, sweet corn with some vanilla and a note of dry grass
RABBIT HOLE SHERRY CASK $22
spiced raisins, prunes, cherry pits and almond, and white pepper and cigar
REBEL YELL KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON (80) $8
Higher-than-usual percentage of wheat, which tends to soften and smooth a
flavor profile
REDEMPTION BOURBON (92) $10
The palate is medium bodied and very drinkable with flavors of dill seed,
anise, oregano, corn and big vanilla
RESILIENT $18
caramel, toasted coconut, nutmeg, cinnamon tea, black pepper, and rose
ROCK HILL FARMS (Very limited) $22
cinnamon and pepper, dry oak notes and light notes of brown sugar and
vanilla.
ROCK TOWN ARKANSAS $10
dry and oaky with a brown sugar and molasses finish
ROWAN’S CREEK 12 YR (100.1) $11
Deep, rich and sweet
RUSSELL’S RESERVE 10 YR (90) $14
Aromas of spicy cinnamon, vanilla and oak. Warming on the palate, with
baking spices, white pepper and rich caramel
RUSEEL’S RESEVER SINGLE BARREL
initial hit of alcohol burn and a strong cinnamon and oak note giving way to
vanilla, almond and toasted coconut,
SAVAGE & COOKE THE BURNING CHAIR $15
loads of vanilla bean, baking spices, maple and baked apples.
STRAIGHT EDGE $16
More fruit and caramel, finishing with all oak and wine.
STEWARDS SOLERA $18
ripe apricots and plums mixes with rye bread and warm spice, ending in a
hot, cola-like sweet finish.
SMOOTH AMBLER 10 YR OLD SCOUT (100) ............................................ $11 / $16.5
Light caramels and wood spice with an enjoyable interplay between rye and
corn
SMOOTH AMBLER OLD SCOUT (100)............................................................. $8 / $12
The entry is caramel and honey, spiked with crisp mint, clove and juicy rye
SMOOTH AMBLER CONTRADICTION $14
New oak, corn, bubble gum, hints of dark chocolate, and slight amounts of
vanilla and honey

SONOMA COUNTY #1 $17
fresh, ripe strawberry and raspberry flavors mixed with the barley. Finishes
very peppery and hot, with sharp clove and allspice
SONOMA COUNTY#2 $17
Cinnamon, allspice, clove and sandalwood bring up a hefty spice component,
and follow the burn into the finish
SPRING MILL $10
Baking spices, vanilla custard, sweet corn and light oak. Smokey char finish
TEMPTATION (82) .................................................................................................$6 / $9
Caramel, black pepper and spices
TOM’S FOOLERY
Full bodied. Rich vanilla, mature oak, and apricot.
TOM’S FOOLERY BONDED
Cinnamon, apples, pears, toasted grains, corn and orange mix with clove and
biscuit.
TOWN BRANCH BOURBON $12
Pleasant woody and oaky aromas lead into caramel, toffee, brown sugar, and
hints of cherry.
TWO JAMES GRASS WIDOW (91) $16
Smooth, spicy and finished off in Madeira wine barrels
TWO JAMES RIDDLE PEATED $13
fresh-cut wood and sweet vanilla. Oakiness of American whiskey with a
smoke more reminiscent of barbecue.
UNION HORSE RESERVE $13
Caramel, young oak, cornbread muffins, toasted grains, nuts and spice.
VERY OLD BARTON 6 YR (100) $9
Corn, chewy caramel, apple, cinnamon stick, and a good punch of rye make
for a firm and assertive whiskeys
VERY OLD BARTONS (80) $7
Medium bodied palate with a darting woody character
WATERSHED (94) $12
Nose is fragrant with cedar and pine. The flavor is light and offering up a
subdued caramel sweetness
WATHEN’S SINGLE BARREL (94) $12
Refined, delicate and deep at the same time. Approachable floral notes
complimented by a leather, mild oak and vanilla
W.L. WELLER SPECIAL RESERVE (90) $12
“The Original Wheated Bourbon” Sweet nose, with notes of honey and
butterscotch, and a soft woodiness
OLD WELLER ANTIQUE (107) $12
Hints of ripe banana, vanilla, and caramel sweetness reveal themselves at
the forefront
WHISKEY ACRES $14
Bright corn, hay, and raw sugarcane are predominant, along with honey and
a dash of allspice.
WILD TURKEY REVIVAL $40
Aged 12 to 15 years in American oak, then finished in oloroso sherry barrels.
Starts with a big, spicy kick, rounding into a long vanilla and caramel finish
WILD TURKEY 101 (101) $11
Distinct rye-heavy mash bill aged for 8 years. Inviting nose of honeysuckle
and leather, powerful taste first hints at sweet berries and vanilla that move
to spice
WILD TURKEY 81 (81) $10
Caramel, honey, vanilla, and oak
WILD TURKEY RARE BREED (108.4) $12
Barrel-Proof; uncut; hint of oranges, mint and tones of sweet tobacco. Hints
of hot peppers and toasted whole wheat bread
WILD TURKEY SINGLE BARREL $17
caramel, vanilla, orange, leather, oak and cinnamon present
WILLETT FAMILY POT STILL RESERVE (94) $12
Aromas of brown sugar, molasses and caramel. Hints of vanilla, cinnamon,
caramel and mild coffee. Sweet, smooth finish
WILLETT STRAIGHT BOURBON
WHISKEY RARE RELEASE (128.1) $24
Un-chill-filtered, barrel proof, straight bourbon whiskey of unusual depth
and complexity.
WOODFORD RESERVE $12
Definite cherry, vanilla and spice notes. Woodford’s finish is long, dry with
calm alcohol burn
WOODFORD RESERVE DOUBLE OAKED $17
Butterscotch, vanilla and toffee notes at the front of the palate, giving way to
cinnamon, clove and rum raisin
WOODFORD MASTERS COLLECTION BATCH PROOF $32
Beginning with toasted oak, sweet vanilla, caramel, smoke, and coconut.
Finished with leather and slight bitterness.
WYOMING SMALL BATCH $15
spice driven, peppery bourbon. dark char, raw rope, and a lot of vanilla
YELLOWSTONE $14
Peanuts, hazelnuts, toffee, caramel and spice combined with light notes of
citrus peel, wood and vanilla.
YELLOWSTONE LIMITED 101 $16
Sweet tastes of caramel, vanilla, and light flavors of oak darker notes of
coffee, butterscotch and charred oak
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WHISKEY cont.

RYE
ANGELS ENVY FINISHED RYE (100) $24
ALBERTA DARK BATCH $10
BASIL HAYDEN DARK RYE $12
BOOKERS RYE$ 65
BLAUM BROTHERS FEVER RIVER $14
BLUEBIRD RYE $12
BOWER HILL RYE $14
BULLEIT RYE WHISKEY (90) $9
CALHOUNS RYE $14
CORSAIR RYEMAGEDDON $13
CROWN ROYAL RYE $10
DANCING GOAT LIMOUSIN $12
DRIFTLESS GLEN RYE $14
DRIFTLESS GLEN SINGLE BARREL RYE $15
EH TAYLOR RYE $18
EZRA BROOKS RYE $8
FAR NORTH RONKAR $12
FEW RYE $18
FILIBUSTER BE HEARD RYE WHISKEY (90) $12
GEORGE DICKEL TENNESSEE RYE WHISKEY (90) $9
GRAND TRAVERSE RYE $15
HIGH WEST DOUBLE RYE (92) $14
HIGH WEST RENDEZVOUS RYE (92) $15
HIGHWEST BOURYE $22
HIGHWEST YIPPEE KIYAY $12
HUDSON MAPLE CASK RYE $16
HUDSON MANHATTAN RYE WHISKEY (92) $20
JAMES E PEPPER 1776 RYE $13
JAMES E PEPPER 1776 SHERRY $12
JAMES E PEPPER 100P RYE $14
JACK DANIELS SINGLE BARREL RYE $13
JACK DANIELS RYE $10
JOHN DREW RYE $16
JP WISER RYE $9
JOURNEYMAN’S DISTILLERY RAVENSWOOD RYE (90) $14
KNOB CREEK SMALL BATCH RYE $14
KOVAL SINGLE BARREL RYE WHISKEY (80) $14
LITTLE BOOK $24
LOCK, STOCK, AND BARREL 13 YR STRAIGHT RYE (101.3) $30
LOCK STOCK AND BARREL 16 YR $40
LOCK STOCK AND BARREL 18 YR $40
LOT #40 $12
MATERSON’S 10 YR $25
MICHTER’S US #1 STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY (84.8) $16
OLD OVERHOLT RYE WHISKEY (80) $10
OLD POTRERO 18TH CENTURY RYE WHISKEY (127.3) $20
PENDLETON 1910 $14
PEERLESS BARREL PROOF RYE $32
POW WOW $12
RABBIT HOLE RYE $15
RAGTIME $10
REBEL YELL SMALL BATCH RYE $12
REDEMPTION HIGH RYE $12
REDEMPTION RYE $10
RICHMOND RYE $13
RIVERBOAT RYE $10
RITTENHOUSE RYE WHISKEY BOTTLED IN BOND (100) $10
ROSSVILLE UNION RYE $14
ROSSVILLE UNION BARREL PROOF RYE $20
SAGAMORE $14
SAZERAC RYE (99) $15
SMOOTH AMBLER RYE $13
SONOMA COUNTRY RYE $17
TEMPLTON RYE WHISKEY 4YR (80) $13
TOWN BRANCH RYE $12
TWO JAMES CATCHERS RYE $17
WILLET FAMILY ESTATE RARE RELEASE RYE WHISKEY (110) $12
WHISTLE PIG STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY (100) $18
WHISTLE PIG STRAIGHT RYE 15YR $45
WHITSLE PIG FARMSTOCK #1 $24
WHITSLE PIG FARMSTOCK #2 $24
WHISTLE PIG OLD WORLD 12YR $33
WHISTLE PIG BLACK PRINCE $110
WHISTLE PIG THE INDEPENDENT $82
WHIP SAW $16
WHISKEY ACRES RYE $14
WILD TURKEY 101 RYE WHISKEY (101) $9
WOODFORD RESERVE RYE $12
UNION HORSE REUNUION $14
UNION HORSE BARREL STRENGHT $16

WHISKEY

BERNHEIM WHEAT WHISKEY (90) $16
BIG BOTTOM BARLOW TRAIL $9
BOONDOCKS AMERICAN WHISKEY $ 13
BOONDOCKS CASK $18
CHICAGO DISTILLING BELGIAN DARK $16
CHICAGO DISTILLING DUNKEL $16
CHICAGO DISTILLING RAUCH $16
CHICAGO DISTILLING STOUTED $16
CLYDE MAYS ALABAMA STYLE $11
COLDCOK WHISKEY $8
COLLIER AND MCKEEL $10
COOPERSTOWN COOPERS CLASSIC $15
GENTLEMAN JACK WHISKEY (80) $12
GEORGE DICKLE TENNESSEE WHISKEY BARREL SELECT (86) $11
GEORGE DICKLE TENNESSEE WHISKEY NO. 12 (90) $9
HATFIELD & MCCOY $14
HIGHWEST CAMPIRE $16
HIGHWEST AMERICAN PRIAIRIE $15
HEAVEN HILL BLENDED KENTUCKY WHISKEY (80) $7
HUDSON NEW YORK CORN WHISKEY (92) $20
JACK DANIELS BLACK $9
JACK DANIELS BARREL PROOF $18
JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY SINATRA SELECT (90) $40
JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY SINGLE BARREL (94) $12
JAMES OLIVER AMERICAN $10
JOURNEYMAN BUGGY WHEAT $15
JOURNEYMAN DIST KISSING COUSINS (LIMITED EDITIONS) $32
JOURNEY SILVER CROSS $15
JOURNEYMAN THREE OAKS $17
LOVELL BROS GEORGIA SOR MASH $9
KAVALAN $25
MICHTERS AMERICAN WHISKEY $13
MELLOW CORN STRAIGHT CORN WHISKEY (100) $7
NEW HOLLAND ZEPPELIN $24
PEARSE LYONS RESERVE $10
REVEL STOKE $8
RIEGERS KANSAS CITY $9
ROWANS CREEK $10
SAVAGE & COOKE SECOND GLANCE $12
SMOOTH AMBLER OLD SCOUT 99 $6
SLAUGHTER HOUSE $14
SLOW AND LOW ROCK AND RYE $8
STRANAHANS $18
TIN CUP 10YR $15
TINCUP AMERICAN WHISKEY (84) $12
TWO JOHNNY SMOKING GUN $13
WESTLAND SHERRY WOOD $24
WESTLAND SINGLE MALT $24
WYOMING OUTRUDER $18
YAHARA BAY WHISKEY $1

SCOTCH
ARDBEG SINGLE MALT 10YR (108.4) $18
BENRIACH SINGLE MALT $16
CUTTY SARK PROHIBITION EDITION BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKEY (100) $8
DEWAR’S 12 YR (80) $11
DEWAR’S WHITE LABEL (80) $9
GLENFIDDICH 12 YR (80) $14
GLENFIDDICH 14 YR BOOURBON BARREL RESERVE $15
GLENFIDDICH 15 YR (80) $17
HIGHLAND PARK $20
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL (80) $12
JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE LABEL (80) $65
LAPHROAIG CAIRDEAS $22

45TH W $13

LAPHROAIG SINGLE MALT 10 YR CASK STRENGTH (110.6) $18

77 WHISKEY $10

MACCALLAN 12 YR DOUBLE CASK $22

AMADOR DOUBLE BARREL $16

MACCALLAN RARE CASK $82

AMADOR SMALL BATCH $30

MACCALLAN 12 YR (86) $22

AMADOR TEN BARRELS 100P $38

MONKEY SHOULDER TRIPLE MALT SCOTCH WHISKEY (80) $12

BALCONES BRIMSTONE TEXAS SCRUB $18
OAK SMOKED CORN WHISKEY (106)

BALVENIE 14 YR CARIBBEAN CASK (86) $21

BASTILLE $14

THE GLENLIVET 12 YR SINGLE MALT SCOTCH WHISKEY (80) $14

BALVENUE SINGLE MALT 12 YR DOUBLEWOOD $18

* ALL POURS 2 OZ EXCLUDING SOME LIMITED AND SPECIAL RELEASES*
*DUE TO HIGH DEMAND, ITEMS ON THIS LIST MAY RUN OUT AT ANY TIME*
*UPDATED NOVEMBER 30TH, 2018*

